I
may speak for many of us when I say the "what I did on my summer vacation" essay certainly has a different feel than it did when I was in elementary school. In fact, the "vacation" portion of the phrase seems to be a thing of the past. As first-years prepared to go back into the classroom and second-years completed their summer internship, the MBA Career Services team was busy traveling the globe-literally-and making connections with both established and new corporate partners. What did we do in June, July and August (the months formerly known as summer vacation)? Read on and find out.
"WE VISITED WITH OVER 100
COMPANIES…" That's a line that never would have been included in my fifth grade essay on summer vacation, but priorities have changed. MBA Career Services had over 100 visits with corporate partners this summer, attending corporate events such as Barclay's Capital Career Services Day in July to hosting companies, including Booz-Allen, at the Hyde Park campus in August. We also visited companies who may be new to the Chicago GSB, including ABN-AMRO in London, Refco in Chicago and New York, and Google Inc. in the Bay Area. Check out our robust list of company visits in this insert as well as a few more indepth company profiles that came out of our summer travels.
DEAN'S ROUNDTABLES
Ted Snyder and Stacey Kole once again hosted a number of alumni receptions and roundtable discussions with the Class of 2006, visiting 6 major cities and over 100 rising second-year students. MBA Career Services was represented in each city-Boston, London, New York, Minneapolis, Chicago and the Bay Area-and as the new kid on the block, it was a pleasure to meet many of you in your respective "homes" for the summer. We were able to get a wonderful sense of not only your summer experiences but your job search goals for the upcoming year. We heard the themes: private equity and venture capital continue to be a top career goal for many of you, while an increased presence of marketing positions is of concern to others. Rest assured that we heard you…check out our Fall Preview article on the back page for a glimpse into how your feedback is being put into action.
ALUMNI OUTREACH
Alumni, as many of you will be in less than a year, continue to be a key source of knowledge and opportunities for the Chicago GSB, and this summer proved no different. With alumni receptions accompanying each of the intern roundtable events, I hope that many of you were able to connect with those GSB'ers who came before you. We also spent a great deal of time with alumni in their home offices. From Brooke Hardin, '04, Assistant Marketing Manager at Ocean Spray near Boston to Patrick Tschosik, '97, a Senior Research Analyst with RCM Capital Management in San Francisco, our alumni continue to strengthen the reputation of a Chicago degree through their professional successes. As all of you peruse the new Community Directory and search for alumni in your function or area of interest, keep in mind that their workload is already impressive…our message for you after this summer is "do your homework" on the industry and company before you reach out. In the end, it will only help your search. 
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
All firms that scheduled interviews by now are listed in PRO on the "New Firms" tab or the "Returning Firms" tab. Any firms that add or cancel interviews after that date will be listed on the "Additions" or "Cancellations" tabs. We have also listed all firms that have purchased the resume book. This can be a rich source of leads, as these firms are interested enough in Chicago GSB students to pay for the resume book. Bain Capital is a great example of a firm that purchased the resume book but is not planning to conduct interviews on-campus. This spreadsheet will be updated daily with changes or additions as they come in. The current information will be placed at the top of each spreadsheet. In addition to checking for updates, you should still be checking PBS for any changes or additions to the interviews already scheduled. PRO and IRO do not contain information that can easily be found in PBS, such as changes to interview dates, job descriptions, resume submission deadlines, or contact information. Kevin Baltz, Senior Relationship Manager off to Denver, Atlanta and Philadelphia…all of which can offer an MBA great opportunities, both personally and professionally. As Kevin's article will tell you, Atlanta's Home Depot has internal M&A positions perfect for a GSB grad, while the scope of Philadelphia's Comcast continues to grow almost daily. As you immerse yourself in your job search this fall, don't forget these "other" cities, as there is indeed lucrative life outside of Chicago, London and New York.
NON-PBS JOB LEADS

OFF-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 W hen you think mergers and acquisitions, strategic business development, organizational effectiveness or marketing, I bet you don't think Home Depot. Yet through their Business Leadership Program, opportunities in these areas -as well as a multitude of others -exist for students who possess strong analytical skills, a track record of leadership and a desire to live in the warm Atlanta climate. This program is designed to develop leaders through cross-functional job assignments, mentoring, classroom instruction and leadership development. Each of the four rotations will offer hands-on leadership experience while working on realworld business issues.
In addition to the Business Leadership Program, Home Depot will be interviewing for opportunities in their Business Development area, looking for consultant or banker types who are interested in analyzing acquisitions, divestitures and new business development concepts.
Be sure to attend Home Depot's presentation on October 11 th to learn more about the full-time opportunities available at this growing global organization. Resumes and online applications are due by October 14
th . In addition, Home Depot, as well as SunTrust Robinson Humphrey and Cingular, have offered to meet with students in their corporate offices, either individually or as a corporate destination should a student trek get planned to Atlanta and/or the Southeast.
An additional entry into full-time employment at Home Depot is through a successful internship in their Future Leaders Program. Interns have the opportunity to gain valuable experience in marketing, finance, logistics, or operations, just to name a few areas. Qualifications for interns include strong analytical skills, leadership qualities, team-oriented, and a creative or innovative attitude towards their work. Home Depot will host a first year presentation on November 7 th , with resumes due January 13, 2006 prior to their internship interviews on February 7, 2006. 
